Thinkertec End User License Agreement
DISCLAMER
All our products are distributed and licensed on an as is basis and no warranties
or guarantees of any kind are promised by Thinkertec (the Company) and SpyPal
Keylogger (the Software) as to their performance, reliability or suitability to any
given task. In no event shall the Software be liable for any loss of data or ANY
DAMAGES OF ANY KIND, financial, physical, emotional or other, which might arise
from its use.
DISTRIBUTION
Our products may NOT be sold or distributed in any way without prior written
consent from the Company.
SUPPORT
It is the policy of the Company to offer free e-mail based 24X7 priority technical
support to all of our registered customers.
LICENSE & SERVICE
The license of the Software is based on computer. The license is permanent. Each
license allows you to unlock the Software on one computer. Software unlock requires
internet connection. Your computer hardware fingerprint will be registered in our
online database. You can request a license reset for each license due to your
hardware or computer change. The Company charges a fee for license reset service
and reserve the right to adjust the fee at any time. The Software's download and
update service is available for one year after your purchase. The download will NOT
be provided after that.
PROTECTION OF TRADE SECRETS
You agree NOT to decompile, back engineer, modify or change any part of it for the
reasons of discovering its internal methods or works. To do so is a violation of
the Software's copyright and trademark protection.
SOFTWARE PIRACY
The Company will take legal action against any users that are found to be pirating
the Software. The Software has the right to (permanently) stop your license and
further assistance. In addition the Software will report any users found pirating
other products to the Company.
REFUND POLICY
The Software is distributed as shareware (that means it is provided in try before
you buy mode). Therefore, there is no refund for any purchase of the Software or
service.
AGREEMENT
By installing, running, purchasing or using any product or service of the Company,
you agree to the above Policies. In addition you agree that you will follow the the
Software's Policies at all times when using the Software or service.

